
“ISOSHIELD™ kills 99.99% of harmful germs and bacteria 
and continues to protect for 28+ days”

HAND SANITISER, TOUCHPOINT
CLEANER AND PROTECTANT
CLEANS
This superior formula effectively cleans away dirt, oils, fats, 
grease, faeces, blood, germs and bacteria on hands and 
surfaces without using water.

SANITISES
Kills 99.99% of bacteria and germs and is one of the safest 
and widest ranging bacteria inhibiting sanitisers available.

PROTECTS
ISOSHIELD™ provides longer lasting protection from germs 
and bacteria and is PROVEN to protect surfaces for 28+ days.

ISO
SHIELD™

3 IN 1 HAND SANITISER, TOUCHPOINT CLEANER &  PROTECTANT

Just because surfaces have been cleaned, it doesn’t mean they are hygienic. In fact, even though the 
area looks clean, microscopic organisms and pathogens are still alive and multiplying at an astounding 
rate.  Good hygiene has prevented more disease than every vaccine and antibiotic ever invented, 
but we have forgotten that lesson.  

Use ISOSHIELD™ to ensure ongoing protection from harmful germs and bacteria on hands and 
daily touch points. Non leaching once it has dried and bonded to the surface, so it is safe for the 
environment. Ready to use, does not require dilution.

SUPERIOR 
PROTECTION
LIKE NO OTHER
⬤  ISOSHIELD™ is a unique and powerful multi-
 application cleaner, sanitiser and antimicrobial
  protectant, redefining protection against bacteria   
 and germs with its revolutionary formulation of active  
 ingredients.

⬤ ISOSHIELD™ can be applied to hands and surfaces.   
 On evaporation, a durable bonded antimicrobial coating
 is produced which has sustained and soundly proven  
 antimicrobial properties.
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“ISOSHIELD™ is ‘The worlds best sanitiser’ technically, chemically 
and physically superior”

PROTECT YOURSELF
Protect yourself, your family, your workplace and home 
by using ISOSHIELD™ on your hands and touch points.
Its unique formula includes edible surfactants 
meaning even cleaning your cutlery and plates is safe.

GERMS ARE EVERYWHERE!
ISOSHIELD™ is one of the safest and most effective 
means of protection against germs, bacteria, mould 
and nasty viruses.

Protect yourself from:

⬤ E.coli
⬤  Pseudomonas Aeruginosa
⬤  Salmonella Menston (food poisoning)
⬤  Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA)
⬤  Candida Albicans (yeast)
⬤  Aspergillus SPP (black mould)
⬤  Enterococcus Faecalis

And many other bacteria, moulds and viruses.

⬤ 50ml on person sanitiser. Small and discreet for bags or pockets, suitable for on the 
 go protection.
⬤  250ml personal sanitiser. Perfect size for desktops and vehicles.
⬤  5L Bulk Refill. 
⬤  550ml commercial quality spray bottle labelled (Product sold as empty unit)

PRODUCT 
RANGE 

DAILY TOUCH POINTS
⬤  Bathrooms / toilets
⬤  Phones / handsets
⬤  Computer hardware
⬤  Tables & desks
⬤  Shopping trolleys
⬤  Door handles
⬤  Hand railings
⬤  Push panels

ON THE MOVE
⬤  Rental vehicles
⬤  Public transport –   
 taxis, ubers, buses,   
 trains & planes
⬤  Cafes, bars &   
 restaurants
⬤  Supermarkets
⬤  Public restrooms
⬤  Petrol pump stations

MPI'S MOST ACCREDITED PRODUCT
ISOSHIELD™ has more MPI approvals than any other individual product on the market which means it’s the most versatile cleaning and 
sanitising product available for use in the food industry.  MPI approval codes: C31, C32, C34, C38.

 


